
COMMUNICATIONS^
LETTER FROM AN OFFICE-SEEKER.

TO THE EDIT0H9 Ot THE MATIOXAL ISTlLHOIKCtE.

Wasmmotoh, Ot'TOBKDt, lt*W.
As you hare admitted iuto your columns it letter from

a Beggar, and as many people have undoubtedly imagined
that he was the most miserable rnuu in this community, I
ask permission to correct this erroneous impression. W c

have, indeed, followed the same trade, and " been friends
together but while he has, after an independent man¬

ner. begged for bread, I have been a servile beggar for

office. He wrote you because he thought it probable that
he could not loug survive, but 1 do the same because I
have actually numbered my own days. The coroner must

not fail in his duty. I have dispatched a mcssengor. with my
last shilling, after a bit of that famous opiate which !ia>e

appointed to be the bane to all better feeiiog1" f u-.* 1

ture, and at the same time the antidote which shai re

lease me from my present sufferings, and the inur^-un,.
time I will devote to the revelation or confession fouowiug.

Seven yd&va ago 1 was in the priuic and \igt»r 0 ^ j
and the most successful lawyer in oue of the t

&ud most thriving villages in the Western Ke.i.-.

Ohio. 1 had a wife, devoted and accomplished, and two

tweet children, a boy and a girl. Though by no nuans

rich I was surrounded wilh comfort, and had every rea¬

son to be a happy man. The war with Mexico was then

progressing, audi became fired with a martial spi.it.
The tears of my wife availed nothing, and I departed at

the head of a company of volunteers. I acquitted myeeir
respectably, and the war ending I returned to Ohio. As

a matter of course I found that my place in the courts
had been filled, and my successor a formidable rival. The
glories of Duena Vista hod fascinated me, and with the
multitude 1 thought that Gen. Taylor ought to be the
next President. 1 bought out, with the help of friends,
the village newspaper, and became its editor. I wrote

myself almost to death in his behalf, and was every where
applauded for the good service I had rendered, lie was

clected, and in due time I was numbered with the count¬
less throng who visited the political Mecca for a smile
from Mahomet. A printing office and three hundred
doubtful subscribers now constituted my chief depend-
ance, and, deeming myself a St subject for a little^ Gov¬
ernment patronage, I left my paper in charge of a sriend
and my family to the care of Providence, and here 1 am a

citizen of Washington. <

Yes, gentlemen, for nearly seven long years have I been

hoping against hope, and experienced vicissitudes which
have well-nigh broken iuj- heart, and made me. as 1 bo-

lieve, the most miserable man upou earth, tor a few
weeks after my arrival here my prospects were bright,
while matters at home were as well as could be expected.
All my ready money I had been obliged to briny wit.i me

to defray my expenses, so that the support of my iamih
was obtained upon credit, and the tradesmen in our vil¬
lage were very liberal and very kind. Confi leut ot suc¬

cess, I lived at one of the big hotels, and was as intimate
with' members of Congress, letter-writers, and kiudred
ofiicc-seekers, as if 1 had been a relative of one of the
new Cabinet. They enjoyed my dinners, and a* a matter
cf course their beautifully-written names figured exten¬

sively among my credentials and recommendations. Two
months elapscJ. and.I ccu'.d count up almost ha.: a hun¬
dred promises which 1 had received from the Departments,
but still no appointment came. The first position that I
had fixed my mind upon was given to a judge in my
county, and as he was a highly respectable man I could
not complain : my second selection amounted to nothing,
because the fortunate incumbent was not to be removed ;
and thus, one after the other, did the places I sought
elude my grasp. Three months were now flown, and.my
purse was getting light, and trouble was staring me

bteadily in the face. 1 thought of my family, read over

the uffectionate and hopeful letters from my wife, and de¬
termined to be an independent man, and return immedi¬
ately to Ohio; but then a foolish pride interposed: I
smothered my feelings, and resolved to continue my ef¬
forts. Promises from the Departments were now few ami
far between, and there was a kind of horror in the tones
of the post office clerk who daily said to me, when I
called upon him in the mad belief that I would receive
an official communication, " nothing for you to-day, sir.
"Whenever these repeated disappointments were accorn-

patied with a letter from my wife, the sword that pierced
my spirit seemed to have two edces. And, oh, the agony 1
that 1 nightly endured as I lay upon my bed. and thought
of tbe past and the futuie.of the here and there!

During this period my dress was genteel, and, as I had
resolved to "hope on, hope ever." I tried to find peace of
mind by going into society. I did so, through the in¬
strumentality of the Representatives of my own and
neighboring States.for they, you know, are always houor-

1 able men, by virtue of their position.and became well

acquainted with the fashionable circles of the metropolis.
Night after night I attended large parties, and, though
surprised to find myself in L-uch splendid company, 1 was

more surprised to see the strange conglomeration of char¬
acters with which 1 came in contact. High and low. V higs
and Democrats, Senators and letter-writers, clergymen
and gamblers, men of intelligence and simpletons, (my-
Mlf included among the latter,) were always assembled
upon the same platform, aad I could only account Cor the

strange mixture by remembering that every man hailed
from some particular ..district," and that every district
had a Representative. Aud yet, good sirs, I would not
have you understand me as doubting the existence of any
high-toned society in Washington. Detter and more zen-

tee! society, I verily believe, does not exist in any land,
.but it is not that addicted to large parties, and especially
large dinners, where are everlastingly endured the same

French dishes, cooked by the same man, (who lives in a

large brick house and keep- his carriage,) served by the
eaine set of polite waiters that have for many years past
done so much to give charactcr to fashionable life at the
seat of Government. If, therefore, you shouil imagine
that 1 found consolation by going into society, I can only
say that to my taste its manifold attractions were as insipid
as dust and ashes.

Time flew on, and I was compelled to change my lodg¬
ings from the first-rate hotel to an obscure l»oardi«g-house.
To my pride this was a severe blow, but another and a

far mors terrible one-^'/ie suddenly upon me, bringing
mildew and bligui and despair over my spirit, and adding
to the desolations of my home.it was the death of my
.forsaken wife. The letters which communicated this sor¬
rowful news were friendly and minute. They told me
that she had long been drooping like one under a heavy
cloud; that her thoughts clang ever to the absent and
loved with the devotion of wt.man's holy nature and the
strong desires of a saint; and that, with her children al¬
most in her arms, she died perfectly resigned and happy
in the prospect of a life where want is never known ami
the good can never die. What were my fetlings you can
better imagine than I describe. I would have attended
her burial, but it was too late, and besides 1 had not the
money to bear my expenses home. Strange a« it may
seem in ono so foolish and unworthy, I did my best to

provide for my children: but when informed that my house
had been closed, and those dear little ones taken iuto the
kindly keeping of charitable friends, 1 became in feeling
more an exile from home than ever; and, as I some-times
profanely fancied that the curse of Heaven was reeling
upon me, I desperately and sullenly resolved to cont.aue
in the very city where so many of my hopes had been
wrecked or blasted. A

Instead of months years had now elapse l, at i » was
still in pursuit of the poor phantom, office. As my Qlotlies
became thread-bare, I waS excluded from the society in
which I had temporarily moved ; and as I picked up an

occasional dollar by performing unworthy employments
for the keepers of the common eating houses, 1 formed an

extensive acquaintance with the profligate and the dissi¬
pated. A man.a kind of fashionable Mephistopheles
to whom I had been introduced in my better d*yt 'Heaven
save the mark!) by a member of Congress, now crossed
my path ; told me he was following his old vocation, that
of iaviting strangers into the gaming saloons, and inti¬
mated that there was good luck in store for me in that
direction. T yielded to the temptations, pledged my last
lew doUart, and for si* consecutive nights was fortunate.

I paid my little debt*, clothed myself anew, and returned
to the gaming table. Fortune for three months smiled upon
ine, just enough to lure me onward to my ruin. 1 beoatue
intimate with gamblers find accomplished iu the secrets

of the '. dreadful trade." The brilliant lights, the rich
winos and sumptuous tables, added to my new-born pas¬
sion, absorbed iny entire mind, and my charactcr and my
children were alike forgotten. At the time I could not

realize that I was on the road to ruin. I drank to excess,
and seldom made my appearance in the light of day. I
was possessed with phreuxy, and could not reason; and
when in my lucid intervals I did reason, it was only to

gay, "if 1 'tni in the 4 bonds of iniquity,' then aro there

many, well known to fame, in tho same condition." Now
and then I remember one who had recommended me for
appointment to oilice, and in one instance a person at
whose feet I had been a beggar for a place. As a matter

of course thelewer deep of my downward career was soon

attaiucd, and for more than a year past l have led the

life, not of a respectable and independent begg ir, but of
an outcast, gathering ray sustcnanco from the backdoors
and kitchens of the hotels, sleeping no two nights in the
same place, and wandering about, with my all of wealth
and comfort tied up in a cotton pocket handkerchief,
which, with my staff, I carry with me in my hands wher-
over 1 go. The man who, not loug since, threw himself
from the Washington Monument, aud ho who hanged him¬
self on the Virginia side of the Potomac, have both set ine

an example which despair has compelled me to follow.
Their histories are unknown, but the lesson of my life is
now presented to the world. 1 dare not think cf my own

fate hereafter, but, if God will forgive me, I pray that
He will protect my children from evil ways and evil
men, and teach them not only to believe, but to act

upon these precepts of the Bible which I have neglected
from my youth, viz : " l'ut not your trust in I'rinces ; trust
in God, his wisdom, promise*, an-i power; as for the wa//
of the ungodly he turnelh it upside down." Truer words than
these never fell froin the lips of inspiration. And here
endeth the record of my bitter experience. I commcnd
my body to the coroner and my soul to its Creator.

CHANGE OF SCHOOL BOOKS.

Under the head of "Notes on New Books" in the
National Intelligencer a few days since, a long, copious,
and sensible review of grammars or the use of grammars
in schools was commenced with the following remark :
" The unnecessary multiplication of text-books in our
4 country has, we believe, tended greatly to lower the
« standard of education among us." The sentiment here
expressed is not merely founded in truth, but presents
an evil calling loudly for a remedy. In some States
" Teachers' Institutes" have provided a partial remedy by
excluding book agents from their meetings. Still the
evil is very great, shown by piles of school books out of
use in dwellings through our entire country. The waste
of money is not the most serious evil, but " lowering
the standard of education," as remarked by the reviewer.
Perhaps the most effectual remedy to this serious and

wide-spread evil would be in teachers depending less
upon text-books, and more upon direct instruction from
themselves. On no subject probably is this remark more

vitally important than on grammar.
On this point the reviewer referred to is very full, and

exceedingly intelligent and sensible. His sentiments on

the subject, if adopted aud carried out, would at once

greatly lessen the evil in schools of a perpetual change
in the instruments, and modes of instruction, and not
"lower" but elevate our standard of education. He
remarks: "So far as English grammar is relied upon to
4 teach an American or English scholar the art of epeak-
4 ing and writing his own tongue correctly, just so far,
4 in our opinion, will this reliance prove fallacious."
This sentiment, greatly amplified and clearly illucidated
by the reviewer, has in it great intrinsic importance, ren¬

dered of vital interest, not merely to the 44 art of speak¬
ing and writing correctly," but to the moral and the in¬
tellectual improvement of the young, at this time so per¬
emptorily demanded in our country. The futile attempts
of giving a knowledge of language by lessons from the
44hundred and one grammars" with which our oountry
has bceu Hooded has probably made more truants than
any other one cause. By prison and house of refuge
statistics it appears that the most common first step to
lawless outrage is ploying truant.

It hence becomes a matter of deep interest, not ouly
to pareut3 and teuchers, but to every member of the com¬

munity to put a check upon this perpetual change and
endless variety of school books ; aud, most of all, gram¬
mars, as 14 the more they arc relied upon, the more that
reliance will prove fallacious."

Touching Bailey's Grammar, about which the reviewer
speaks both in terms of commendation and criticism,
several substantial objections are manifest not presented
by him. The 4' vipartite" classification of words, though
impracticable in its carryings out, is pernicious in its
tendency. Excluding adjectives as a class otVwords, and
merging them into nouns, is not only a new and bold step,
in language, bnt wholly impracticable in its practical
workings. Though 44 the noun includes the adjective,"
as stated by the author, in his subsequent treatment of
it, he uses it as forming a distinct class of words modifi-
ed in a great variety of forms to meet the essential and
important duties of its office. The tendency of present-
mg this important part of speech in one form and using
it iu another is to produce uncertainty und confusion in
the mind of the pupil.

Placing the adverb among the 44 particles" is another
objection to the arrangement of words in this grammar.
The adjective and the ndverb have, in language, to some
exteut, virtually the same office.to express quality ; the
one of an actor, the other of an action. Clay was an

eloquent speaker, and Clay spoke eloquently, are virtu-
ally the same phrase, simply changing the noun into a
verb, and the adjective into an adverb, the latter by adding
If, the mokt common mode of making this modification,
Touching verbs tho author says : 44 An intransitive verb

4 does not admit after it a nonn as the object of the ac-
'tion : as John plays. A transitive verb admits after it
'a noun which ia the object of the action : as John reads
. Virgil." If a person with a moderate, certainly a criti-
cal knowledge of grammar should be requested to select
a transitive verb from the two words play and read, he
would probably be a little more likely to take the former
than the latter. Play, to all intents and purposes, if not
always, in very numerous cases, is as truly and clearly a
transitive verb as any word in our language. Some
might be di posed to spoil a good English sentence for
the sake of parsing it by saying the boys play at ball;
but no one would probably say they play or sing at 44 Old
Hundred," or that they play at marches or waltzes. Mak¬
ing a distinction without a difference can never fail to
injure, by oonfusing a young mind.
The rules of Syntax iu Bailey's Grammar are less sim¬

ple, clear, and specific than in most of its predecessors.
Pupils will hence be required to learn new rules, and,
though longer, not so olear as those already committed
to memory ; certain at least to produce confusion, when
clearness ought to be tho first point aimed at. Various
other cases of loose and confused discrimination might
be referred to in this new grammar, but the? are omitted
for another objection to this work as a school-book, more
import-int perhaps than either of those referred to.
Committing to memory a large mass of abstract defini¬

tions and rules, not one word of which can be under¬
stood by a yonng mind, most inevitably inflict an injury
upon that mind as lasting as life. The doctrine that dry
abstractions should be committed to memory for the pur¬
pose of being understood at some future time is a little
worse, indeed very much worse, than taking into the
stomach food to be digested at some future and distant
period. The one produces disease of mind, the other
only of the body. But the design of this grammar is to
liavcy a great portion of it committed to memory as the
first step in m istering the work, which must be the first
and the last step, as it conld most surely never be com¬
prehended l.j a young mind through such an introduc¬
tion. Another new grammar with so many serious ob¬
jecting added to the 44 hundred and one '' alreadj afflict¬
ing innocent and sprightly young beings must be punish¬ing innotence rather more severely than can be permittedin this age^of indulgence in family and school regimen.

Thj; Gr k\t Wihtf.bs R.ulkoao..The Great Western,from the Niagara to Detroit, if the information before
us in a Ltica paper is coirect, will be opened before the
< .ose of the present year. On this authority it is stated
that the i.v,tern division, from Niagara Falls to Hamilton,will be opened "for an excursion trip ' November 1st,and that on the 3d inst.mt the company will commence
the running of regular trains. The road from Hamilton
to the Grand river, a Uistance of twenty-five miles, as
well as a large portion of the entire route, is now
ready for use, but it is deemed the best course to defer
travel for another month, when the entire route will be
completed ; und it is believed that by the first of Decem¬
ber passengers will be carricd over ihc wholt line from
Niagara Falls to Detroit. ,,

REMINISCENCES OF THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.

In the Baltimore Clipper 1 noticed, a few days ago, a

letter from Mr. Annan** Ellicott, the successor of Mon.
L'Enfant, who laid out the city, la executing the plan
of the city Mr. Ellicott (as the writer states correctly)
drew a moridiau lino by celeatial observation which passes
through the area intended for the Capitol. This liue he
crossed by another, duo east aud west, which passes
through the same area. These lines were accurately mea¬
sured, aud made the base on which the whole plan was

executed. He ran all the lines by a transit instrument,
and determined the acute angles by accurate measure¬

ment, and left nothing to the uncertainty of the compass.
The monument to which tho writer refers, and which he
says " exists ut this day, perhaps unknown to most of the
people of Washington, is not far from the base of the
Washington Monument and precisely in the centre of the
District of Columbia as it then existed, and which is in¬
tersected on its centre top stone by lines at right angles
from the President's House, and Capitol." This stone is
still standing near the Monument; but, what is yet more

interesting, this spot was designated by L'Enfant, when
the city was laid out, as the site of a national monument
to bo afterwards erected, and the Board of Malingers oi

the Washington Natioual Monument Society were unac¬

quainted with the fact till after the site had been selected
for the great structure now in progress.
The writer seems to intimate that tho monument he

mentions as having been erected by Mr. Ellicott is a

structure with walls, and eays he would bespeak for them
a good coating of cement, without, however, any inter¬
ference with its structure. This monument or laudinurk
is nothing more than a square block of freestone, set into
the ground some depth, containing the lines at top he
mentions, and has been somewhat mutilated by time and
other causes.

The letter of Mr. Ellicott speaks of the first sale of city
lots, which, he says, had occupied his time almost exclu¬
sively. This sale occurred on the 17th of October, 1791.
The terms of these sales were that the o>ie-ci<//i(h should
be paid in cash, afterwards the one-fourth, and the balance
on bond, with good security, payable in three equal year¬
ly pnyments. The notice of the sales was ordered to be
inserted in all the papers of the Lnited States, not then
of course very numerous. The proceeds of these sales
were to defray, at least in part, the expeuso of erecting

.the public buildings, which had then been commenced.
The first commissioners appointed were Thomas Johnson,
Haul. Carroll, of Maryland, and David Steward, of Va.

GEO. WATTERSTON.

A HARD CASE.

raOM TIIE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER OF OCTOBER 22.
Slave Cask in Kentucky..It will be remembered that

a few weeks since we stated that a suit had been brought
in the Covington (Ky.) Circuit Court, Judge Pryor pre¬
siding, by a colored man named Samuel Norris, against
J. N. Patton, of Virginia, to establish his freedom. The
suit was argued in the above court yesterday. The par¬
ticulars, as far as we can learn them, are that Norris,
who has been liviug in Covington for some years, where
he married a free woman and has several children, was

permitted by his master, Patton, to hire his own time,
paying him, through his agents in Cincinnati, his annual
hire, which he always did promptly. The amount stipu¬
lated, we believe, was $100 per annum. About two years
since Patton came to Cincinnati, and sent for Sam to visit
him, which he did at the house of his agents, at which
time the following agreement was made : Patton agreed
to liberate Sara, or allow him to buy himself, by paying
the sum of $'100 within four years. The surplus, what¬
ever it might be, was to belong to the slave. In accord¬
ance with which agreement Sam paid at that time .j>lti4,
and has paid him since $50 more. It was expressly un¬
derstood that Patton was not to sell him during the four
years. This part of the agreement Patton attempted to
violate, to prevent which this suit was brought. The case
was decided yesterday in favor of the defendant, aud the
suit dismissed by J udj»e Pryor upon the following grounds:

1. That the statutes of Kentucky recognise only two
ways of liberating slaves: first, by will; second, by deed
of emancipation.

2. That a slave, by law, is not allowed to enter into
any contract.

8. That the fact of the agreement being entered into
in Ohio, a free State, does not alter the law, so long as
tho negro is still a slave.

4. That the contract or agreement was only executory
between Sam aud l'utton, und the time fixed for his free¬
dom was at a future day and contingent.

That so long as Sara was a slave the master was enti¬
tled to his services, end the money received by him was
bv law considered his owu.*

Being a suit of much interest, references were made by
the Judge to all the authorities upon which his opinion
was founded. At the conclusion of his remarks he said:

.' I am therefore unable to give any effect to the agree-
ment because it was made iu Ohio ; and I feel compelled,
understanding the law of this case as I do, to decide
against the plaintiff, at the same time looking upon it as
a great hardship and cruelty."
The case was appealed to the Supreme Court of the

State.

A ScF.NB IN tuk Straits of Malaga..One day, while
lyinc at anchor and whistling for a breeze, the steward
rushed in with the Btrange announcement tbat a shark
nnd a turtle were engaged in a fight alongside. Doubt¬
ful and amazed at the account of bo unusual aud unequal
a combat, wo all rushed on deck ; ar.d theTe, sure enough,
we saw an immense shark aud u turtle of venerable anti¬
quity, if one might judge by his sixe and the prolusion
of barnacles and other parasitea with Which he was deco¬
rated. Without respect for his age and quaker-like ha¬
bits, the shark made furious charges at the poor turtle,
who opposed the dangerous jaws of the enemy with the
full front of his back, on which no impression could be
made. On one occasion the turtle did not turn quite
sharp enough, which cost him the greatest part of one

unlucky fiipper. Indignant at the perversion of such an
aldermanic banquet to the voracious and indiecriminating
appetite of a shark, our skipper intervened with a har¬
poon, but with such ill-judged aim that it fell but end
foremost instead of the point, whereupon, in our disap¬
pointment, we would have gladly pitchcd him after it. It,
however, answered the purpose of scaring away tho slrirk
for a few moraepts, which the turtle made tho most of to
scuttle off to the bottom, where he was safe from the at¬
tacks of his ravenous aomirer.. Voyage lo India.

Consecration of Uisiioph..The three newly elected
bishops of the Roman Catholic Church, Rt. Rev. John
Lougiilin, of the new diocese of Brooklyn; Rt. Rev. Jas.
R. Bailet, of the diocese of Newark ; and Rt. Rev. Loins
r>E GoEsiinir.Ni>, of the diocese of Burlington, Vt., were
consecrated at New York on Sunday in St. Patricks
Cathedral, in presence of many bishops and priests and
a crowd of spectators, who paid each, a dollar to see the
imposing ceremonies. The archbishop of Thebes was the
consecrating bishop. The pontifical procession in the
streets attracted great attention. The bishops wore their
mitres and carried their crotiers. A rich crimson velvet
canopy, nearly six feet square, lined with changeable
green silk, was borne over the nuncio, supported by four
principal trustees of the cathedral. Those in the streets
bowed, and some knelt upon the ground. After a sermon
by Archbishop IlroiiRs, the consecrator seated himself
before the altar, when the new bishops, kneeling before
him, presented two lighted tapers, two ornamental loaves,
two small ornamented barrels of wine, nnd kissed the
consecrator's hand. Prayers followed; then the kiss of
peace was given by tho consecrator to the consecrated,
who gave it in turn to the assistants. Next came the
blessing of the mitre, after which the choir sang the
Te Deum, the new bishops and the assistant bishops all
the while marching through the church, the elect blessing
the people..J'oel.
Ohio Election..Those who are acquainted with the

State parties in tho«r<?cent election in Ohio are not sur¬
prised at the result. The party lines were not'strictly drawa
in the State ; the Manie Law tempcrance question and
many other issues entered into the contest. The Whigs
appear to have been generally the avowed friends of a

Prohibitory Liquor Law, and that fact is supposed to
have contribute 1 very materially to their defeat by a

plurality which is reported by telegraph to be thirty or

forty thousand. The result has thus exemplified what
we have heretofore had occasion to say, that in all such
contests the Democrats will generally Btick to the man of
their party, whether they agree witli him on the temper¬
ance '|uestion or not, whik tl^e Whigs will divide and
vote according to their sentiments..St. Tjonu Inlel.

Fiend Caught..As some Germans were crossing the
track of the Indianapolis and Rellefontaine Railroad on

Monday night they heard a noise as of iron falling on the
track, and on going towards the place met a man aamed
Vincent Gray, who had been put out of a car. They then
found a T rail thrown across the track. This was about
ten feet east of a hridge over a gully of ten or twelte feet
deep; *nd east of this again was an iron crosstie thrown
across the track. They removed the obstructions, and
immediately afterwards the passenger train going west
thundered by. There Was but a step betweenjsome of those
passengers aad death. Gray was arrested and committed.

MISS BREMER AND MR. GEORGE SUMNER.
FKOU TIIB MEW TORK TIMES.

Miss Bbembb's naiotti has led her to introduce into her
amusing but credulous volumes anecdotes which will
excite no little surprise in the minds of those who know
any thing about the subjects of them. Among others,
she fastens upon Gkorgk Simkkb a story so utterly ab¬
surd that we should have t&tLeu upon ourselves to con¬
tradict it had it not been done most completely in an¬

other way. We publish a correspondence upon this sub¬
ject between Mr. Sumneb and Mr. Dallas:

Mr. Sumner to Mr. Dallas.
New Yobk, October 28, 1858.

My Dear Sib: Will you allow me to call your atten¬
tion for a moment to a narrative in the first volume of
Miss liuKMKK's Hunits in the New World, in which the au¬
thoress repeats incidents and conversations said to have
occurred between yourself and a brother of Cuarlks
Sumner, who sought a presentation to the Emperor of
llussia.
Being the only brother of Charles Sumner who has ever

been iu llussia, you will, i think, eicmo my inquiring
how far the representations of this narrative acconi with
your recollection of facts. 1 will not myself characterize
this story, leaviug that to be iloue by you.

I have the honor to be, dear sir, your obedient servant,
GEO. SUMNER.

Hon. Gbo. M. Dallas.

Mr. Dallat to Mr. Sumner.
l'UILAUKLl'JilA, OCTOBKR 01, 1853.

My Dbar Sir: I »ui glad y°a have written mo the
uoto drawing uiy attention to tLiu narrative ol Miss Brk-
mkk. You came to St. l'etcraburgh us bearer of Ues-
putches from the American Government to myself, then
Minister to Russia. You brought me several letters of
introduction from gcutlemcn of the highest distinction in
the United States, amoug whom I well remember were
Mr. Forsyth, tlieu Secretary of State, Mr. Bam:uo>t,
Mr. Grbenk, and Judge Story. These letters made you
cordially welcomo by myself and family, and were most
fully justified by your intelligence, conversation, and con¬
duct. These combined entitled you to what 1 ft ell re¬
collect always feeling, a readiness and desiro to contri¬
bute in every way to the pleasure ol your residence at
St. Petersburgh. I feel confident that you did not on any
occasion ask of mo a personal presentation to the Lui-
peror, and certainly if you had asked it 1 should with
pleasure have acceded to your request.
Of course, if at any time you deem it at all important

to notice so ridiculous and absurd a narrative, you can
use this letter in such manner as may eeem to you pro¬
per. Very truly, yours,

G»:o. Sdmner, Esq. G. M. DALLAS.

FREE RANKING.

An old subscriber in Mississippi, uniting with some
other citizens in a desire to introduce the benefits of the
free banking system into Mississippi, and thinking that
his views may have a wider circulation through our col¬
umns, has asked the insertion of the following
Adilre&i to the Members of the Legislature of Mis¬

sissippi iii relation to Free Hunting.
It will be admitted on all hands that the great evil un¬

der which the wholo Southwest is laboring, and especially
Mississippi, is the want of adequate capital to conduct
the great enterprises in railroads and manufactories which
are necessary to the development of its resources and
the increase of its weight and influence in the Uuion.

It is but a few days ago that the New Orleans and
Nashville Railroad Company, passing, in a great portion
of it3 extent, through the State of Mississippi, failing to
obtain that capital at home which was necessary to its
sncedy construction, sought, and was disappointed in
procuring, the aid of foreign capitalists.

If Mississippi would secure in aid of her enterprises
the capital which is ever seeking investment, as product-
seeks a market in every part of the Union or abroad, she
must adopt the course pursued by her sister States : fur¬
nish secure, ready, and permanent means of its invest¬
ment under a just and liberal system nt laws.

It matters not for the interest of Mississippi in what
atay the capital she invites within her limits is invested,
whether in lands or in negroes, in factories, in railroads,
in banking, or in general commerce. The great and lead¬
ing consideration is, that it be invited, that it comes, and
that it is retained and permanently invested.
Upon the subject of banking some facts ore well ascer¬

tained.
The whole system of bond and mortgage, of pledge, of

principal and surety upon which commercial credit and a

large part of the operations of society in every community
are based has precisely the same foundation as that of
banking.
The mortgage, the pledge, the security may, and

not in a few cases does, prove inadequate; but on this
account has the whole system, so necessary to the con¬
venience aud even the necessities of the community, been
abandoned ?

The private note of an individual receives currency ami
credit in proportion as it is supposed to be supported by
a fund adequate to its redemption, and where that fund
is undisputed aud largely above the obligation this note
may approximate to the character and value of a mort¬
gage. About 6uch notes the community arc seldom de¬
ceived.

.

Why arc the community ever or more frequently de-
ceived in regard to the value of a bank note?

^

It is, that |
the fund for its redemption, unlike that of an individual,
is generally out of sight, and that the proportion sustain¬
ed between the number of notes and the extent of the
fund is difficult, sometimes impossible, to be ascertained.
Remove the two difficulties, let the extent of the fund

and that #f the issue, or of the mortgages based upon it,
be clearly ascertained and brought home to each individ¬
ual in the community at every moment that a bank note
is offered to him, and let the information amount to the
nature of a demonstration, and who can doubt that a bank
note will be a species of property as substantial and as

exduring as an acrc of land, as a negro, a house, or a mort
gage upon any or all of these ?
The opponents of a banking system.nnd they have been

supported by too many melancholy examples, and in Mis¬
sissippi more than anywhere else.assort and maintain
the impossibility of establishing a basis of paper issue
which shall carry convertibility on its face, and fix in just
and invariable proportions the relations of capital and
credit, of m'.-ans and liabilities. These constitute an ex¬
treme party in every community.

Another party, equally impressed with the evils of the
system as it has existed, equally distrustful of its prom¬
ises, believe and maintain that the conveniences of com¬
merce and industry are so essentially subserved and pro¬
moted by the facilities of transfer of credit and capital,
involved in the idea of a bank, that it is well worthy the
attention of every thinking mind whether these benefits,
after all, may not, by some wise check, expedient, or de¬
vise, be retained and enjoyed; whether we have not rea¬
soned too strong from abuses; whether, in fin#, we are
not rash and hasty in adopting sternly and adhering to
measures of total exclusion.

This latter party, Democratic, Anti-Bank, has, North,
South, East, and West, and particularly and most strong¬
ly in our neighbor State of Louisiana, formerly the most
anti-bank of all, in its rcarcli for these wise checks, ex¬

pedients, and devises to which we have referred, arrived
at and established what is now called and well known as

Free Banking.
What is Free Banking! 1. It is opposed to the system

of monetary monopoly, and gives to every man in the
community the same right, by a system of general laws,
and not by special charters, of lending his money or of
borrowing it to the best advantage. It is a system for the
poor as well as the rich. .

,2. It regulates infallibly the relation between the issue
of notes and the hasis upon which the issue is made ; and
this it does by making it imperative upon the party issu¬ing to deposite first in the coffers of the State securities
entirely adequate to their redemption, and these securi¬
ties are defined to bo the stocks of State and Federal Gov¬
ernments, unimpeachable and paying interest; securities
that are generally conceded, among *U men ami in all
countries, to be the very best. When this deposite is
made in the coffers of the State, subject to bo examined
at any moment by any citi7.cn, thon afid then only is the
issue authorized, and the authorization stamped npon eve¬
ry note of the issue by the signature of the officer of the
State himself.
The experience of our neighbor States who have adopt¬

ed this system is uniform in its favor, and establishes its
perfect reliability. Under its influence capital has been
attracted, industry ha» revived, wealth and confidence and
security have been infused throughout the body politic,
and wide and general prosperity secured.

Will Mississippi take counsel by the example and by
the fortunes of her neighbors of Louisiana, New York,
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Tennessee, kc. ? Will she weigh,
examine, nnd decide, and, if those neighbors have been
wise, will she decide favorably upon Free Banking ?
The necessities of Mississippi and of the Southwest, in

view of the great future which is opening, are urgent, and
demand an answer now.

, Citizen of Misnimtippi.November 1, 18.r>2.

Discovery of Silver and other Minks..It is stated
that a silver mine has been recently discovered in Stanly
county (N. C.) which is believed to be immensely rich.
The vein is said to be three and a half feet wide, and has
thousands of aheets and lumps of silver all through it.
It is estimated that the ore is worth from $1.50 to $3 for
every eight pounds, but its value has yet to be fellydeveloped.

COL. FREMONT'S LAND CLAIM.

United States District Court for the Northern Diatric} 0/^. |
Ufomia. \j

United States, appellants, vertui JoUu Chas. Fremont.
John Churlea Fremont, by Lis uttorneys, makes this his

amended motion, and moves the Court that the appeal
herein be dismissed for these reasons :

I. That such appeal has not been brought or perfected
according to law, in this :

1. That the act of Congress, approved 3d of March,
1851, entitled " An act to ascertain and settle the private
laud olftims in California," provides a time and mode in
which the decisions of the commission by said act crea¬
ted may be reviewed; the provisions of which act were
duly accepted by the claimant, said Fremout, by the pro-
Rentation and subsequent prosecution of his claim be¬
fore the scid commission, whereby he became entitled to
all the benefits of said act of Congress, and that the de¬
cision of said commission in his favor should bo a final
confirmation of his said claim, unless proceedings for u
review of the same were commenced and prosecuted iu
the time and mauner prescribed by said act; and such
proceedings have not been so commenced, and the time
within which tlu-y might have been taken has elapsed.2. That in particulars not altered or proposed to have
been altered by any subsequent act of Congress said ap¬peal has not been brought or perfected according to, and
the proceedings herein arc not in conformity with, the
provisions of said act of 3d of March, 1851, or with law.

3. That this appeal is in derogation of tlio rights of
the claimant, secured to him by the treaty between the
United States and Mexico, commonly called the treaty of
(juadalupe Hidalgo, and proceedings hereunder.

4. That it is iu derogation of his rights under a com¬
pact with the United States existing by virtue of said
treaty, the paid act of 3d March, 1851, enacted to carryinto execution the said treaty, and the claimant's accep
tn»ce of the terms of said act.

5. That by operation of law, and the stipulations of
said act of 3d March, 1851, the decision of said commis¬
sion in this case has becomc final in favor of said claim¬
ant, and is not open to review or appeal.

II. That this Court has not jurisdiction of said appeal.
Iiecause:

1. In order to any jurisdiction over or cognizancc of
the proceedings or decisions of said commission, it is re¬

quired that a petition be presented to the Court, and a

copy thereof served on the adverse party, praying said
Court to review the decision of said commission, and the
same has not been done, and the time within which it
might have been done has elapsed.

2. That there are no provisions lawfully established by
whioh the decision of said commission in this case can be
brought within the jurisdiction of this Court, or to pre¬
vent the ripening of thesamo into a decree of final confirm¬
ation, other thau those set forth in said act of 3d March,
1851; and said provisions have not been complied with.

3. That the appeal has not been preceded, brought or
perfected by due process.

4. That there are no provisions of law by which an ap¬
peal will lie from the decision of said commission herein.

5. That this Court has no appellate jurisdiction over
the subject matter of this appeal, nor are the parties pro¬
perly brought before it.

0. That the said commission is not a court established
under the 1st and 2d sections of the 3d article of the Con¬
stitution of the United States, the tenure of ofiice of said
commissioners not being that of good behavior, but at
the will of the President of the United States, and their
jurisdiction Fpecial; and that the claimant has n.ot con¬
sented to have his rights tried or heard other than by due
courso of law, and the constitutional tribunals of the
country, except by and to the extent of his acccptance
of the terms of said net of 3d March, 1851; and this ap¬peal is not brought or prosecuted in accordancc with said
act, or his said consent; and he now protests against and
dees not consent to the imposition of any new terms, or
that this court shall take jurisdiction of any appeal herein.

7. That the said act of 3d March, 18-31, is not a law
enacted by Congress in its legislative or law-giving ca¬
pacity, but is in the nature of a proposal made under its
administrative and fiduciary powers, as custodian and
agent for the disposition of the lands and other property
of thf United States, according to the 4th article of the
Constitution ; the acceptance of which proposal by this
claimant mode the same a contract, in no respect differ¬
ing from a like contract between individuals, and not to
be varied or departed from by cither without the consent
of the other; and this appeal is not brought according
to the terms of said proposition and oontract; and this
claimant, being one of the parties thereto, has not con¬
sented, and now protests against, and does not consent to,
any variance of or departure from the same, nor to this
Court taking jurisdiction of this appeal.

8. That tuc said Commission is not a part of the judi¬
ciary of the United States, or established by Congress in
its legislative or law-giving capacity, or by the Oovern-
ment of the United States in its political or governmental
capacity, but is a special tribunal, established in pur¬
suance of the administrative and fiduciary powers of Con¬
gress, as custodian and agent of the lauds and other pro¬
perty of the United States, and has no jurisdiction, and
consequently no appeals or other process can lie from,
except by conscnt; and no consent, express or implied,
has been given to this appeal.

'J. That this Court cannot have appellate jurisdiction
from a tribunal constituted otherwise than according to
sections 1 and 2 of article 3d of tho Constitution, unless
by consent, and such consent is not given in this case.

10. That this Court has no appellate jurisdiction under
the constitution and laws of the United States.

Wherefore said claimant prays that said appeal be dis¬
missed, and that a decree or order of final confirmation of
his said claim, with an order of survey of the same, be
made, according to the provisions of the said act approved
3d of March, 1851. By his attorneys,

JONES & STRODE,
Survivors of Jones, Tompkiu3 & Strode.

Genkral Jail Delivery..There was a general jail de¬
livery Tuesday night from the county jail at llaleigh,
Tennessee, and all the prisoners confined therein but two
made good their escape. The two who remained were
Smith and Ilill, under indictmcnt for the murder of Mr.
Davis, in Memphis, last spring, to be tried at tho Novem¬
ber term. They say the escape was made and effected by
the prisoners themselves. One of their number, Frank¬
lin, indicted for horse-stealing, having eluded the vigi¬
lance of the keeper the evening before, when their suppers
were brought in, was left outside of the cell. Dy means
of a large knife and a broom handle the door was cut and
the bolt bprung buck, giving all tho convicts an opportu¬
nity to work upon the outer walls. A hole was soon
made large enough to give them a free passage, aud eight
prisoners made good their Escape. They were under ar¬
rest aud trial for murder, robbery, larceny, &c. Ilill be-«
ing confined to his bed, Smith, his partner in crime, would
not leave him, but remained in the room until the jailermado his appearance the next morning. Such fidelity is
a rare occurrence even among honorable men.

Another Mastodon..A few weeks ago we announced
the unburial, in the western part of the city, of some
monster bones, lying about twenty feet under ground, but
in an excellent state of preservation. The remains were
presented to Dr. Pope, and will enrich his museum in the
Medical College. The bones have not all been taken out
yet, but as the digging progresses new parts are discover¬
ed, po that the prospects are fair for the recovery of the
whole frame of the old times monster.
We have been informed of the discovery of bones of yetlarger size at the foot of the bluffs on the other side of the

river, immediately opposite the city. Unfortunately,those have not withstood the test of time as well as the
first we have mentioned. Their substance ia quite gone,
so that as they come in contact with the atmospheric air
they break and crumble to pieces. One tooth is well pre¬served ; it is about six inches in length by about three in
diameter. A portion of the tusk also has been discovered,which places little doubt in the minds of the Naturalists
who have examined them that the bones arc those of a
mastodon. The thigh bones, ribs, &c. taken out are
enormous, giving the idea of a being to which the elo-
phant would sink into insignificance..$1. Louit Dcrn.

Mr. J. D. Johnson, of Detroit, being about to publish
a Directory, has made an enumeration of the inhabitants
of that city, which is stated to be the most correct ever
taken. According to this census the population of De¬
troit at present is as follows: Males 17,1 Go, females
17,271 ; total 34,436. liy adding Spring Wells and llam-
tvnmck, suburbs of the city, containing 3,000, the aggre¬gate is increased to 37,430. This would show an increase
of 13,000 since 18*30.

EDCEIIILL GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
Princeton, X. .?.

''PHIS Institution, nnclor the supervision of tha Trustee* ofJL the College of New Jersey, will commence its next ses¬
sion on Wednesday, November 2d, 1858.
The location is retired and healthy, the grounds extensive,and tho buildings large. A carefully selected library is at¬

tached to tho institution, which will bo increased from time
to time, as the interest of the pupils mny require.In the teaching department *ho Principal will he aided bythoroughly competent assistants. No pains will be rpared to
afford every facility for a thorough preparation for college or
for basinoss life.
The moral character and religions instruction of the pupilsis an object of especial solicitude and labor, and all the ar¬

rangements of tho school are made with reference to the for-
uintion of good habits und the inculcation of correct principles.The School Year begins on the first Wednesday of Novem¬
ber, and is divided into two sessions of twenty-one weeks each.
Vacations in the month® of April and October.
Terms f22S per annum, payable half yearly in advance.
For further particulars apply to 1

»ep 10.wSww Ker. T. W. CATTELL, Principal.

®eltgra|^ic Cortteponbenct.
LATER FROM

{£hc steamer Africa has arrived at York,from Livur)00i> with dates to the 2:2d ultimo. The
subjoined Te-M,raphic report shows that she brings
no political new..r,f iuiportanoc :
No change liad oocur#j jn the position of affairs at the

East. Hostilities were evicted to commence on the 25th.
Both armies continued to active preparations. Abi>-
kl-Kaueu litis bcou offered a command by- the Sultan1,but ho awaits permission from K,nce. The Turks were
voluntarily pouring immense amou»a of money iuto the
treasury. The combined fleets had .ven orjeroli to the
Dardanelles, but were not to enter the Vrdanelles except
on the hostile advance of the Russians.
A despatch from Constantinople dated tu. ljjtk statesthat the oombined licet was momentarily expvted. TU«

fleet there, which had gone iuto wiutor quar4.rS( tad
been ordered to prepare for sea with dispatch.

St. Pctersburgh despatch.es say that preparation for
war were proceeding rapidly. The Czar letumed hom
Berlin on the 18th.
The Frcnoh Ambassador at Paris denies that the Czar

has threatened a war of extermination against tti^'furks;
on the contrary, it was roported that he would BLoWiy j3.
sue a peacc manifesto. \
The Sultau has granted a firman to an English com^»ny

to construct a ship cunal from Bassora to the Black fcW
thus superseding the mouths of tho Danube. Y
The import duty on wheat into Sardinia has been re

duocd to 50 centimes per hectolitre. A bread riot h|l_
occurred at Turin.
Two hundred ships were lying at Odessa loading with

grain.
Another earthquake has been experienced in Greece.
The French 3 per cents closed on Friday at 72f. 30c.

Four and halves 99f.
London Mosey Makket..Tho funds had fluctuated

considerably; consols closed at 01 J. American securities
were in better demand, at improved prices. United States
O's (bonds) 1808, llO] a 111 J.

Liverpool Markets.
Livkbpool, October 22..The cotton market duringthe week has been steady, with a fair demand. The ad¬

vance for the week is Jd a Jd per lb. Sales of the week
45,720 bales, of which speculators took 8,120 and ex¬
porters 4,090. Sales to-day of 0,000 bales at firm rates.
Stock 730,401 bales. The quotations arc, Fair Orleans
OJd.; Middling 5 5-lGd. a Od.; Fair Upland Gjjd.; Mid¬
dling 5jd. a 5Jd. Breadstuff* are active at an advance
for the week of Od. per bushel in Wheat, 2s. Od. per bbl.
in Flour, and 2s. per quarter in Corn. White Wheat 10s.
2d. a 10s. 81.; Ked 9s. lOd. a 10s. 2d.; Canal Flour 30s.
a 80s. Od.; Philadelphia and Baltimore 30s. Gd. a 37s. Od.;
Ohio 35s. a 37s. White Corn 40s. a 42s.; Yellow 40s. a>
41s. Beef and Pork in moderate request at steady rates.
Bacon dull at 2s. decline. Cheese slightly lower. Lard
dull; sales for spring delivery at 52s.

Massachusetts Polities.
Boston, Nov. 3..The Frcesoil and Democratic Con¬

ventions of Worcester county met to-day. Some curiosity
was manifested here as to the influence Mr. Cushing'sletter would have on the Democrats. A despatch from
Worcester says that the coalition was formed with entire
unanimity and great enthusiasm. The Democrats passed
a resolution spurning all dictation, from whatever quarter
it may come.

New York Market.
New York, November 4..Tho steamer's news has

caused an advance of from 18;} to 25 centB per barrel in
flour. Sales ol" 12,000 barrels at $7 a $7.12J for State,
and $7.12.} a $7.25 for Genesee. Sales of 1,500 barrels
Southern at $7.25 a $7.37}. Wheat also advanced 8 to
10 cents per bushel, and corn 7 to 8 cents.

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimore, Nov. 4..Tho Africa's news has caused an

advance in breadstuffs. Sales of 2,000 bbls. Howard
street before the news at $0.75; afterwards 500 bbls. at
$7, and small sales at $0.87. Buyers generally unwil¬
ling to offer above $0.87. Sales 400 bbls. City Mills at
$7 ; small sales also at $0.87. About 10,000 bushels
wheat were sold before tho news at 138 to 143 for red,and 145 a 150 cents for white. Afterwards holders were
asking higher prices. Corn 70 cents for old yellow ; nendo. 58 a 03; old white 03 a 65; new do. 55 a 58; oats,Maryland and Virginia, 40 a 42; inferior do. 37 a 39 ;Pennsylvania do. 15 cents; Penn. rye 02; Maryland and
Virginia 77 a 80; cloverseed $0 a $0.25.
The tobacco market is very dull. No sales of moment,nnd the receipts light. The sales arc only nominal, with

a downward tendency. The inspections were very small.

MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE.
The cigar makere of Albany are on a strike for higher

wages.
The revenue duty on sugar for the last five years ba9

amounted to $86,000,000.
Ohio now sends daily to New York >juantities of meat,ready dressed, via Erie railroad. An excellent idea.
The track of the Great Western railroad is laid from

Detroit for twenty miles eastwardly, and the work goes
on bravely.
During the week ending October 18th fifty vessels de«

stined to United States ports and fourteen to British
ports passed through the Welland canal.
The Circuit Court in Broome county has awarded $4,000damages to Mrs. Primrose Johnson, whose husband was

killed by an accidcnt on the Erie railway.
Tho aggregate valuation of the real and personal pro¬

perty in Michigan, as tixed by the State Board of Equa¬lization, is $120,373,474; nearly four times as much af
in 1851.

Capt. Griffin, the principal engineer of the P.abun Gaprailroad, arrived in Knoxville, Tennessee, on the 6th
instant, with his corps of assistants, and *a» to have
proceeded forthwith to locate the road between that place
and the North Carolina State line.
There have been 113 arrests for drunkenness in Port¬

land for the last six months, which is forty-six less than
during tho samo time last year, and fourteen less than
during the corresponding months in 1851.

The Abingdon "Virginian'' says that on Wednesday,the 12th instant, forty free colored persons left that placefor Africa. They were going to Norfolk first, anil sail
from there, on November 5th, for their fatherland. There
were several old persons in the company, who go for the
sake of their children.
The "State of Main#" says: At Damari«cotta &nJ

Newcastle there arc nine new ships, either building or
just launched, which range from 1,000 to 2,200 tons
burden ench. At Thomaston there are seven ships build-,
inpt whioh average 1,200 tons each. Richmond, Bath,I
ami all the great shipbuilding places in fact, have far ex¬
ceeded their ordinary business in this lino. The amount
of new tonnage built in Maine this year will be enormous.
wo do not know but double the average.and the increase
elsewhere is very great.

DErAKTtriiE or Missionabiks..The Rev. Messrs. Tracy,i
Little, and Scott, with their wives, embarked at Boston/
on Friday morning, in the Piscatnqua, for Madras. Messrs#
Tracy and Little arc members of the Madura mission, un«
der the care of the American Board, and now return to 1
field in which they have already spent some years. Mr.
and Mrs. Scott will proceed from Madras to Calcutta, an<!
thence to Ayrn, where they are expecting to labor undel
the direction of the Presbyterian Board of Missions. Ml}
Scott is also returning to a work with whioh ho has be
comc familiar.
Law fon Railroads..The Circuit Court in Broom

county, New York, has awarded $4,000 damages to Mri
Primrose Johnson, whose husband was killed by an a<
cident on tho Erie railway. This is a different conclusioi
from that of one of the courts of Louisiana, which reoentl
decided that though a man might claim damages hirasej
for injuries sustained to his own person, yet if lie be kllle
outright his wife or legal heirs or representatives ha»
no claim.
Almost a DrEt*.A challenge was recently passed l-

tween Judge Ghohbn and Judge Rogers, of Mi»#issij<l»
to settle l>y a hostile meeting a difference growing oul<f
the political canvass now going on in Mississippi. 5*
parties, with their second#, started for the prtkee of m<*
ing, and proceeded as for as Columbus, when Judge I-
gers was taken ill, nnd the meeting was consequent
postponed. Subsequently tbe{r friends interposed
the matter was amicably adjusted.
The Directors of the Cincinnati and Hillsborough

road have rejected a proposition of the consolidatios/'"*
the Cincinnati and Marietta Railroad. They haf(Mj"pealed to Baltimore for aid in accomplishing theii
nal purpose of connecting directly with the North^t*1"*
Virginia Railroad to Pnrkersbnrg, and of thusifunis*"*
to Baltimore the important link fhat will give
shortest, most direct, and altogether the most a^tft* *

geous route to £in;ion{kti and St. Louis.


